
Character List

Principal Stevenson Party Planner

Tom “Crimson Bolt” Colton Murder Victim, star receiver for the football team

Sandy Perkins Class President

Clarence Quigley Yearbook Dweeb

Danielle Summers Band Geek

Amanda Lansing Undercover Cop 

Tiffany Carrabee Student head of Prayer group at school

Dave “Scootch” McLoughlin Stoner who's “in a band”

Jessica Gilleland Head Cheerleader

Matt Conrad Star Quarterback

Nikki Jerns Alternative punk girl, actually in a band

Nurse Rashinokolv Eastern European immigrant school nurse

Decoration Ideas: We went with a big school banner “Chimingdale Class of '99” but anything you can 
do to make it feel like a cheesy high school dance will help people get in character. Spin up a great 
retro soundtrack and you are ready to go. 



Amanda Lansing

Background: Your character is . . . Amanda Lansing, uncover vice officer for the 
Chimingdale Police Department posing as a Running Start student at Chimingdale High 
School. Your goal is to find out who is selling drugs, mainly pills, to students. When you 
aren't working, you are a big football fan. Your favorite part of the job is watching the 
Chimingdale Horned Toads in action, especially that hunky Quarterback Matt Conrad.

Key Relationships

Matt Conrad  – Okay, so things weren't supposed to get this complicated but he was 
just so dreamy and he even plays the guitar. If your boss finds out what happened, you 
are screwed. 

Nikki Jerns – Your top suspect, she has been connected to a number of incidents and 
besides, she runs with the wrong crowd. You've tried searching her locker but no luck. 

Nurse Rashinokovf – Pills keep going missing from her cabinet – is someone swiping them
or is she in on it? That woman is so scatterbrained it is hard to tell but can't crack down
too hard, she may be a key witness against some of the others. 

On the Night in Question
So you watched as the Chimingdale Horned Toads played a great game against the 
Shrubberg Kumquats, with Matt throwing a great last minute pass to Tom and winning 
the game. After the game, Matt came over to talk to you and you totally flirted. He let 
slip that everyone was gathering at Jessica Gilleland's house after the game. Perfect! 
An excellent opportunity to catch a deal in action. You showed up and most people were 
hanging in the house with music. A brief fight broke out between the host and Sandy 
Perkins, daughter of one of the most influential lawyers in town. Not wanting to get your
ass sued AND fired, you downed a few drinks and snuck into the garage where Matt was 
hiding out. At this point, you were frustrated and about ready to pop. So you may have 
done something exceedingly stupid. With Matt. At least three times. Then you both 
passed out on the couch.

When you woke up, Matt was gone. You stumbled outside to find that strange jesus girl, 
Tiffany, wandering around looking like someone just kicked her puppy. You gave her a lift
home. It wasn't till you checked in at work that you found out about the Colton murder. 
You were tempted to call Matt and get the scoop but you didn't want to jeopardize 
another investigation.



Gossip about Other Players
 All of the football players get tested regularly and none of them are taking the 

drugs so we can rule them out as connected to it.
 The principal also asked that you quietly look into a number of thefts from the 

school band room. Apparently instruments have been going missing. 
 Scootch, that troublemaker, is probably dealing pot but you've already decided 

not to pinch him – you've watched him closely and he hasn't touched pills with a 
ten foot pole. Not worth it. 



Clarence Quigley

Background: Your character is . . . Clarence Quigley. Art student, videographer, 
photographer, and president of the yearbook club. You've already been accepted to Art 
Institute of Seattle for your prize winning photography (a series of pictures of his pet 
turtle “Simon” crawling over pictures of Al Gore in the middle of a forest)/

Key Relationships

Tiffany Carrabee  – She's on the yearbook committee with you and despite clinging to 
her antiquated and archaic beliefs in an unnecessary sky god, is a pretty nice girl. Also, 
she once found my secret stash of locker room photos in the dark room and didn't turn 
me in. So that's cool.

Sandy Perkins – You've had a crush on the beautiful Sandy Perkin since day one but did 
she ever give you the time of day? No! It's like you're Ross and she is Rachel but she 
will never see it. Well, not exactly. You do buy pills from her whenever you are stressing 
over a big test. 

The Band Room Instruments – For the last few months, you've been stealing 
instruments from the band room and selling them at a local pawn shop in return for cash,
which you turn around and give to Sandy for the pills.

On the Night in Question
You skipped the game, naturally, but when you got to the party it was the perfect 
opportunity to capture life, or “the truth” as you put it. So when Jessica and Danielle 
snuck away to “talk” to each other, what better opportunity to capture a raw moment. 
You got your camera running and snuck outside the window. What luck! Jessica and 
Danielle were lovers, having a spat. They were just getting to the juicy parts when they 
noticed you there with your camera right outside the window. Danielle threw open the 
wind and tried to wrestle the camera out of your hands. You shouted, “Sandy told me!” 
and with that, Jessica stomped off to find her. You twisted free of Sandy's grip and 
fled upstairs. Seeing Tom in the master bedroom, you hid in the hallway and reviewed 
your footage.

From this vantage point, you watched as Tiffany walked into the room, talked with Tom 
for a bit, then left in tears. A little bit later, Sandy Perkins entered the bedroom, and 
then left about ten minutes later. She came right back and stomped right in. There were
shouts and gasps that told you Sandy was doing what she always does. Sleeping with 



someone who is not you.

You took that as your signal to leave. You headed downstairs and saw Matt stumbling out 
of the garage completely naked.  Oh man, everyone is getting something at this party. 
You down the last of a nearly empty bottle of vodka in the kitchen in time to see Jessica
head up to the master bedroom. Well, that should end well, those two hate each other. 

At this point you left the party, passing a bleary-eyed Scootch, peeing on the rose 
bushes in the front yard. 



Danielle Summers

Background: Your character is . . . Danielle Summers, french horn player in the 
Chimingdale High School band, although you could have been drum major if you wanted. 
You have long since given up caring about what others think of you - except for one 
person who means the world.

Key Relationships

Jessica Gilleland – You never fully grasped you were a lesbian until Jessica cornered you 
after a marching band practice and laid a kiss right on your lips. It was as if a weight 
had been lifted and you are ready to take Jessica and run away from this small bigoted 
town to the big city (Seattle) and pursue your dreams of being in the Seattle Symphony 
and to hell with what everyone else thinks. 

Sadly, Jessica is still too worried about what her friends, family and pastor would say 
and refuses to let anyone know that the two of you are an item. This is a constant source
of frustration in your relationship.

Nikki Jerns – In another life, you probably would have been friends but that dreary 
goth thinks she is SOOO talented just because she can get a few burnouts to bob their 
heads at the all ages club downtown. LAME. Ever since a botched duet performance 
freshmen year, the two of you have been constantly trying to outdo each other.  

Matt Conrad – He's a sweet guy, but this star quarterback has been politely asking you 
out on a date for a year now and it is getting a little old. Totally not interested, besides, 
didn't you see him and that Running Start girl making out behind the bleachers the 
other day?

On the Night in Question

At the football game, you totally missed a few songs because you were hiding behind the 
bleachers making out with Jessica. After the game, you joined the crowd going to 
Jessica's house. At the party, you managed to sneak Jessica away from the action and 
the two of you got into an argument about your relationship, with you confessing your 
love to her, in explicit detail. She was going to respond when you both noticed Clarence 
Quigley, that creep, was filming both of you through the window. You both started 
shouting at him but he said that Sandy Perkins had told him about the two of you.



Jessica rampaged through the house looking for Sandy while you tried to wrestle the 
camera away from Quigley but he got away. After that, you went and hung out in the 
garage for a bit with Scootch. 

Finally, as you were getting your stuff to leave, you thought you heard shouting upstairs 
and saw Tiffany, that Jesus girl, running downstairs from the master bedroom in tears. 

You calmed her down, although you don't really know her that well. Apparently she was 
really upset because she thought she was pregnant because she gave a guy a blowjob. 
Yes, a blowjob. This was the last straw, you laughed, a cold bitter laugh and went home.

You felt guilty the next morning, called Jessica but her parents picked up so you hung 
up.

Gossip about Other Players
 Amanda Lansing, that Running Start student who showed up this year, keeps 

meeting with the Principal every week. You have no idea why but she is super 
cagey.

 Nurse Rashinkovf, the school nurse, is seriously bonkers. Word on the street is 
for a little extra cash, she will let you take your pick of the pill cabinet. As long as
you down it with some borsch. 

 Scootch doesn't know how to play the drums, despite playing the drums in the 
Cherokee Vagina Punchers. It is painfully obvious to anyone who plays music that 
he is terrible. Nikki should just ditch him, you know, if she had any artistic 
integrity. 



Jessica Gilleland

Background: Your character is . . . Jessica Gilleland, head cheerleader, who despite her 
occasionally vapid demeanor is harboring ambitions of going to law school. That said, her 
parents are extremely religious and will not pay the bills to go to law school if they 
discover her secret, that she is a lesbian! So she will do everything she can to keep that 
a secret. Everything.

Key Relationships

Danielle Summers  – You first noticed her lips, her full beautiful lips. You had always 
had a thing for band girls and this talented french horn player stole your heart. But 
then, she got all gushy and wanted to hold hands in public. Well, that's just not going to 
happen. You are the cheer squad captain, that means keeping morale up, not being a “L-E-
S-B-I-A-N”. 

Sandy Perkins – That bitch has had it in for you since day one. She would have made 
cheer squad if she had any coordination but she was probably too busy calling her lawyer 
dad to actually bother to do the hard work it takes. Now she's all jealous.

Nurse Rashinkovf – The school nurse has been a mentor and an idol of yours for 
sometime. Escaping Slovenia with only her wits? Seriously hardcore. Saving up money to 
help ransom her brother from the KGB? Even more awesome. So it is no wonder that 
when she asked you to help sell a few “study aids” from the school medicine cabinet, you 
jumped at the chance to help. Just so long as she doesn't make you eat another bowl of 
Borsch. 

On the Night in Question
At the football game, you totally missed a few cheers because you were hiding behind 
the bleachers making out with Danielle. After the game, you raced back to your house to
set up for the party. Your parents were out of town, naturally, so this was going to be 
the best party in the history of Chimingdale High. When everyone showed up, you put on 
a big show of hanging all over Tom so everyone sees how into guys you are.

Except that Danielle showed up and was really upset. She pulled you away from the 
action and the two of you got into an argument about your relationship, with her 
confessing her love for you, in explicit detail. You were going shut her down, this was fun
but you've got law school calling and the real world has no time for high school flings, 
but you noticed Clarence Quigley, that creep, was filming both of you through the 



window. You both started shouting at him and he fessed up that Sandy Perkins had told 
him about the two of you. IT. WAS. ON.

You tear through the house till you find that skank and deck her right on her too pretty 
chin. She goes down like that one time Sally had been the bottom of the cheer pyramid. 
BAM. Matt, Tom's friend, pulled you off of her and you stumble away. 

This is out of control. You lock yourself in the bathroom and call Nurse Rashinkovf. You 
probably weren't too clear, but Rashinkovf was very clear – do what needs to be done to 
get what you want. With your head clear, you stomp out but the party had dispersed. 
Going outside, you see Scootch peeing on your parents rose garden. You were about to 
chew him out but there was a rustle next to you in the bushes. Looking over, you see 
Mom's favorite butcher knife stuck into the earth where someone had dropped it. You 
look up at the balcony of the master bedroom but there is no sign. You go inside, making 
your way upstairs and see Tom passed out in the bed. Whatever, best let him sleep it 
off, and if everyone thinks we slept together, all the better. 

You stumble off to your own room and go to sleep. The next day, you discover Tom was 
not sleeping but dead. You call the police, who took the report and tried to reach your 
parents who are at the Republican National Convention. The police left a message at 
their hotel but haven't been able to get in touch.

Gossip about Other Players
 Quigley, that creep, once tried to snap a picture of the cheer squad on their way 

to the showers. The girls turned him over to the principal who confiscated the 
pics and gave him detention. 

 Someone is definitely sniffing around the school looking for drug deals. Rumor has
it, the police assigned a special detective to this case. 

 You heard that Tom has started going to that weird Jesus' girls bible study class.
Ha. That will work. 



Matt Conrad

Background: Your character is . . . Matt Conrad, exceptional quarterback for the 
Chimingdale Horned Toads. When you aren't making eyes at the ladies or pounding some 
brewskies with the team, you  you enjoy playing Dave Matthews Songs on the guitar - 
although you only really know four chords and fake it for the rest.

Key Relationships

Tom “Crimson Bolt” Colton – Tom was, like, your best friend. The Raphael to your 
Leonardo, the Starsky to your Hutch, the Beevis to your Butthead. As your best wide-
receiver, you was always right where you needed him, snatching your balls right out of 
the air and making incredible, earth-shaking plays. When you said he could pick any 
character for Goldeneye, he would never pick Oddjob. Truly a saint among men. 

Danielle Summers – There are girls and then there are girls and then there is Danielle. 
Ever since you both had 4th period english together in freshmen year, you have like, had 
a thing for her. He, he he he he. Yeah, that too. Anyway, she's like super busy with 
marching band and stuff so she's been distant but you never know.

Amanda Lansing – Or at least you thought Danielle was your girl, but then this super hot
chick joined your spanish class. She does running start and is like, super mature and 
stuff. You've been hanging out a bit, and who knows, maybe something could happen. She 
likes that you play that guitar, so you've got that going for you.

On the Night in Question
It was a scorcher of a game between the Shrubberg High Kuamquats and the 
Chimingdale Horned Toads but thanks to a fantastic 56 yard pass between you and the 
Crimson Bolt, we won. After the game, you went over to the band stands to brag to 
Danielle but she was nowhere to be found. Amanda was there and you chatted her up.

Later that night, you went to the party at Jessica's house. Jessica was totally hanging 
all over Tom like the floozy she was. Not wanting to crimp his game, you hit a bong with 
Scootch and Nikki in the garage and listened to their band demo tape (it was awful). 
Then you went to find Danielle, and you found her alright. She was wrestling with that 
nerdly yearbook kid, Clarance Quigley and yelling about a video tape. Before you could 
intervene, you heard a scream inside. Racing into the house, you find Jessica punching 
the shit out of Sandy Perkins, the class president. You pull Jessica off her and break it 



up. Confused, you do a couple shots. That always helps.  

You head outside and you see Tom standing on the balcony of the master bedroom. “'Sup
Brah!” he said and waved. You smile and invite him to the garage. He demurs saying he is 
enjoying the fresh air.  Shrugging you head back to the garage when Amanda walked in. 
She was just smokin hot. She seemed kindof nervous and shifty but after a few bong 
hits, she was totally mellow and next thing you know, the two of you are making out on 
the couch. 
(SLIDE MISSING)
You wake up later without your clothes. That's weird. Amanda is passed out next to you 
without her clothes. Duuuuuuude. You stumble out of the garage, still night time. 
Scootch is standing on the lawn looking confused. Maybe that's cause you are naked. 
Weird. You grab a leftover coat from inside and jog home. Strange night.

Gossip about Other Players
 Sandy Perkins, the AS president, is seriously into pills. The coach told you all the 

signs of someone abusing drugs and she's got all the ticks. Crazy girl. 
 Danielle used to super broke but now she seems to have tons of spending cash. 

Huh.
 Tom recently started attending Tiffany's wacky jesus club because the coach said

he needed some good ol' fashioned religion if he was going to make the big 
leagues. Now, you know Tom, and he's never really been into that sort of stuff, 
but the pretty girl in the club? That's makes sense. Tom said he totally scored 
with her which probably means they've only made out. 



Nikki Jerns

Background: Your character is . . . Nikki Jerns, a chronically depressed gothy-punk who 
is the lead keyboardist for promising local band, "Cherokee Vagina Punchers" with her 
on-again, off-again fuck buddy, Dave "Scootch" McCloughlin. She likes plaid, dark colors, 
spray paint on unlikely surfaces and the inevitable heat death of the universe.

Key Relationships

Dave “Scootch” McCloughlin – Scootch and you go way back. Sometimes, he's your 
friend, sometimes he's your fuck buddy, sometimes he's your band mate and sometimes 
he just bugs the crap out of you, depending on how the both of you are feeling at any 
given moment. Truth is, if the world was going to sink into a black pit of oblivion 
tomorrow, you'd probably head over to his house, swipe a few of his dad's beers and 
listen to the Cure in his garage. 

Danielle Summers – So like, you two hung out in middle school but that was before you 
discovered your inner muse and she got, totally weird and straight edge so now you don't
hang out. Plus, the two of you did a piano/french horn duet freshman year and she 
totally sabotaged your performance. That bitch. Now, she will totally sell out and go join 
some lame symphony while you will follow in the footsteps of Robert Smith and Marilyn 
Manson and claim immortality as a music legend.

Clarence Quigley – So he is totally a little tweaker but he hooked you up with an 
awesome mix tape that one time of a Ramones concert so he isn't that bad. However, 
you did find him passed out in the school video room with a pill bottle in his hands. You 
took him to Nurse Rashinkovf who didn't look the least bit surprised. After that, he 
tried to explain but you blew him off. That's his business.

On the Night in Question
You pointedly did not go with the rest of the sheep to their bread and circus, the 
proletariat need their blood sport after all. That said, Scootch said that Jessica's party
would be pretty cool and he had finished mixing the demo tape for the band so you 
headed over and smoked a strong bowl with Scootch and Matt in the garage while 
listening to the tape. After a bit, you went into the house in time to see Clarence 
sneaking around with a video camera looking super suspicious. 



You went upstairs and found Tom “Crimson Bolt” Colton hanging out in the master 
bedroom. You are passing acquaintances but you were bored and a little stoned so the 
two of you talked about graduation a bit. Colton had been offered a scholarship but was 
thinking of passing it up and joining the army. You tried to talk to him about it but he 
seemed pretty upset so you let it go. Obviously something was bothering him.

As you went downstairs, you passed Tiffany, that jesus girl, headed up to the bedroom 
with tears in her eyes. When you got downstairs, you saw Sandy drinking heavily in the 
kitchen and someone shouting on the lawn. You went back to the garage, only to find 
Matt making out with that running start girl, Amanda. Scootch was nowhere to be seen. 
To hell with this, you went home.

Gossip about Other Players
 Someone is dealing drugs at this school and the cops are hot on their trail. That 

total slimeball of a principal has hauled you into his office three times in the last 
month to interrogate you. Little Eichmann. Just 'cause you look like a burnout 
doesn't mean you're dealing.  FUCK DA POLICE!

 Jessica Gilleland is on the cheer squad and super friendly but her parents are 
crazy. Like hardcore straightedge crazy. Her dad once testified to the city 
council that Ellen Degeneres was destroying America because she like, said 
something, on her tv show. Whatever, makes you feel bad for her but then that's 
what she gets trying to fit in. 

 Someone has been stealing band instruments and you suspect it may be Danielle. 
You both have access to the band room after hours, and things have definitely 
been going missing. Nothing big, nothing noticeable, but enough.



Nurse Rashinokovf

Background: Your character is . . . Nurse Rashinokovf. Back in mother Slovenia, you 
wrestled a bear when you were nine years old. You snuck past soviet spies and now are 
working in capitalist pigland to save money for your brother who is being ransomed by 
the KGB! Also, you make a mean Borsch. 

Key Relationships

Jessica Gilleland  – This bright young girl has big future in place. She came to you, 
looking for guidance and in her, you saw yourself but younger. Now, she helps you dispose
of surplus medication for cash monies that can be used to ransom your brother Jakob.

Amanda Lansing – That girl is too nosy for her own good. Her school file is missing – 
can't be found although she is a Running Start student so paperwork is complicated. She
asks too many questions about medications, either she is a potential customer or 
potential trouble. Besides, she refuses your borsch which is healing for the soul.

Tom “Crimson Bolt” Colton – That boy, strong like ox but fast like fox. He always does 
so well, it is sad to hear him go. He would not go without a fight, he must have been 
stabbed by surprise. And surprise is a woman's weapon. You should know, you've used it 
often. 

Tiffany Carrabee – That poor stupid girl thinks she's pregnant. Sigh. In mother 
Slovenia, they teach that girl keep her legs shut till they are married, it is always the 
religious ones that fall hardest.

On the Night in Question
You were at home, watching this American show of rich 30 year olds in New York when 
you get a call. It is Jessica, who is at party and sounds like she is drinking. You could only
make out some of it, someone broke up with her or she is breaking up with someone else?
You told her to do what needed to be done. She was comforted. You made a note to 
bring her some extra borsch on Monday.



Sandy Perkins

Background: Your character is . . . Sandy Perkins, class president, academic all star, 
dazzling beauty who's wealthy father is part of the powerful Perkins, Talcum and Taft 
law firm. Master of the petty revenge, you may or may not have stolen the last election 
of class president, what is important is that you are in charge and it is going to stay that
way if you have to claw out the eyes of the little trollop Jessica Gilleland, head of the 
Cheer Squad.

Key Relationships

Clarence Quigley – That greasy A/V nerd buys pills off of you every time he is stressing
about a big test. Not that he really needs the pills, he's so smart he already go accepted
to Seattle Art Institute or something, you weren't really listening. You don't really need
the money, your father gets you whatever you need, but you enjoy the thrill of it.

Danielle Summers – Used to be good friends back in middle school but then she got 
super involved in band and awkward. Now you never see each other except when your 
parents bump into each other at the random social function. 

Tom “Crimson Bolt” Colton – Congrats! You are the murderer! You had been after Tom 
for a long time but he never seemed to give you the time of day – he was more 
interested in that boring white bread jesus chick, Tiffany Carrebee. So you did 
everything you could to capture him – ignoring him, throwing yourself at him, 
anonymously forwarding him your reddit gone wild account, no luck. Finally at the party . .
. 

On the Night in Question

Jessica Gilleland, that skank, decided to hold a party at her house after the game even 
though you totally told everyone that you were thinking about holding a party that night 
and who the hell does she think she is but there is NO WAY you were going to be left 
out. Especially since Tom was there. 

So you show up and Jessica is completely hanging off Tom like they are dating or 
something, which is weird since you had heard that Tom wasn't interested in her. You 
sulked for a while in the garage, listening to Nikki and Scootch's demo tape – god they 
are bad – until things were at a simmer inside.

You bumped into Quigley who was leaving in a hurry with a video camera in hand. You 



asked him were Tom was and he said in the master bedroom upstairs. 

As you are making your way inside, Jessica gets in your face shouting obscenities and 
then throws a punch giving you a hell of a shiner (thank god for coverup), luckily Matt 
Conrad, Tom's friend, was there to break up the fight. You have no clue what Jessica 
was angry about. You discretely down a handful of pills and wash them down with some 
vodka you found in the kitchen.

Buzzed, and furious, you go up to the master bedroom. Tom is out on the balcony, staring
at the stars. You try your best sultry whatever but he is obviously really upset and turns
you down flat. Enraged by the repeated rejections from everyone that night, you go 
back to the kitchen, grab the biggest knife you can find, go back upstairs and stab Tom 
in the back three times. He slumps there on the balcony, you drag him to the bed and 
then toss the bloody knife into the bushes behind the house. Coming to your senses, you 
wash up and leave the house in a rush. You thought you saw Scootch peeing on the front 
lawn but he looked so out of it, he probably didn't even notice you as you brushed 
passed. 

Gossip about Other Players
 Scootch smokes more weed than anyone else you know. This is such common 

knowledge that last year, everyone chipped in and got him a couple of DARE shirts
for the hell of it. 

 Matt Conrad, Tom's friend, has a serious thing for Danielle but she is like, not 
into dating, because she's so into band and everyone knows that Band kids never 
do anything fun like go on dates.

 Amanda Lansing, that Running Start student that joined your Spanish class 
recently, seemed pretty cool, even if your style is totally last year. The two of you
have been hanging out lately and you think she may be AS material if it weren't so
late in the year. 



Dave “Scootch” McLoughlin

Background: Your character is . . . Dave "Scootch" McLoughlin - when you aren't cutting 
class to smoke a little pot behind the gym, you are talking about your band, the Cherokee
Vagina Punchers. You are the drummer but you really suck at it, but the band keeps you 
around because you are a fun guy and your mom lets them practice in her garage

Key Relationships

Nikki Jerns  – Sometimes she is your best friend, sometimes you two bang like cats and 
sometimes you can't stand her but if all girls were as chill as Nikki, man, the world would
be a better place, man. She is the keyboard, and real talent, in your band and you're just
glad to she's part of it.

Tom “Crimson Bolt” Colton – Yeah he used to bully you in middle school but ever since 
you did that thing with the chickens in tuxedos, he's been totally cool. He'll nod at you 
when he is with his bros and you will let him into your show for free. Nice guy, that one.

Tiffany Carrabee – You've known Tiffany from, like, Kindergarten man. Sure she's a 
little goody two shoes but she always laughs at your jokes and doesn't look down her 
nose like those other chicks. 

On the Night in Question
You skipped the game because you were working on your new demo tape for the 
Cherokee Vagina Punchers. After that, you went to the party at Jessica's house. Jessica
and Tom were like, all making out and stuff, which is cool so you just headed to the 
garage and set up camp with Nikki and Matt, the quarterback. You smoked a few bowls, 
listened to the mix tape (it rocked!) and shot the shit. After a bit, they wandered off so
you took a bit of a nap. You wake up and head outside to take a pee. Man, you could go 
for a taco right about then. As you are headed out, Tom was up on the balcony of the 
house with some chick. Was that Tiffany? Maybe if it wasn't so noisy out, you could see 
what's up. You walk out front to start peeing on Jessica's rose bushes. Right on queue, 
she comes tearing out of the house to rip you a new one but then got distracted by 
something else. 

You start to go back inside but Sandy Perkins just pushes right past you, hops in her car 
and peels out. She looked high as balls. Wait, maybe that was you. Weird. 

Time to head home. So you do.



Gossip about Other Players
 When you were breaking into Nurse Rashinokovf's office, you saw a bunch of 

pamplets about how to talk to teens about pregnancy. Someone at the school is 
pregnant?!

 The principal is really paranoid about getting sued, apparently there was some 
sort of scandal earlier this year and he kept it quiet, for now. 

 Tiffany has a boyfriend, you think. She came up to you the other day and asked 
what boys like to do on a date, and you said “blowjobs”. She laughed and then 
asked what that meant. You explained it to her and she turned six shades of red 
and walked away in a hurry. Somethings up with that girl, man.



Tiffany Carrebee

Background: Your character is . . .Tiffany Lansing, dedicated student and founder of 
the Chimingdale High School Friends United in Christ's Kingdom club. Your favorite 
things used to be the Bible, your pet Poodle and vegetables but recently, a handsome 
football player joined your club and stole your heart, now things are complicated . . .

Key Relationships

Tom “Crimson Bolt” Colton – You never thought you would find yourself falling in love 
with a football player but after he joined your bible study group you realized that he is 
the second coming of Tim Tebow. Handsome, sweet, gentle, he has forsaken all those 
wild days and is now holding hands with you behind the bleachers. Of course, he hasn't 
told his friends that you are dating yet, but he will. Especially since you . . ARE 
CARRYING HIS CHILD!!! (see below)

Dave “Scootch” McLoughlin – Dave, back when he called himself Dave, used to be your 
best friend growing up but then he met that Nikki girl who wears black all the time and 
they are in a band with a rude name. But he is a good guy, even if sometimes he does do 
the “P.O.T.” and you think that he would go far if he actually applied himself. After all, 
he plays the drums, that's difficult, right?

On the Night in Question

Of course you went to the game where the Chimingdale Horned Toads beat the 
Shrubberg High School Kumquats and Tom, your Tom, made the winning touchdown. You 
had never really been to a “party” except for the one time when you and Mr. Kerfluffles 
had a poodle party with a few other poodle enthusiasts in town, you must have had three 
juice boxes in an hour, you were wild!

Anyway, you showed up and Tom was there but Jessica, that hussy from the Cheer squad
was hanging off of him. You came up and said hi but he just blew you off. You were 
crushed and cried in the bathroom for a while. Later, you heard he was upstairs in the 
master bedroom, so you went up there and confronted him. After all, you had never 
dated a boy before and certainly never given one a blowjob before him. Now you had 
missed your period and wanted him to own up to his responsibilities as a father! 

He looked at you and just started to cry. At least you think it was tears. You screamed 



some very inappropriate words at him and ran downstairs. Danielle, from the pep Band 
was there and tried to tell you that everything was going to be okay but when you told 
her about your child – she laughed in your face and left.

Distraught, you saw someone had left some aspirin out in the kitchen, so you took a few. 
Then the world got fuzzy. As you stumbled out of the house, you thought you saw Matt, 
Tom's friend, running from the garage to the car with no clothes on. Weird. As you 
fumbled with your keys at the car, that nice exchange student, Amanda Lansing, came up
and offered you a ride home. Your parents were steamed but they are letting you go to 
prom.

Gossip about Other Players
 Clarence Quigley, the very nice guy with the video camera is on the Yearbook club 

with you. Sometimes, he locks himself in the dark room and develops pictures. At 
one point, you snuck a peek and thought it looked like pictures of the girls locker 
room but that must be your imagination, Clarence would never do something like 
that.

 Nurse Rashinkovf, the school nurse, once told you that the Principal almost got 
fired for embezzling funds from the school activities fund but got off because he
hired Sandy Perkin's dad to represent him.


